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Cable installation, 
repair and trenching 

services to the 
offshore renewables, 

utilities and 
oil & gas markets

Fibre-optic cable 
solutions to the 

telecommunications 
and oil & gas 

markets

Topside, splash zone 
and subsea 

engineering services 
to the offshore 
renewables and 
utilities market
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Group Vessels

Cable installation 
Vessels

C.S. Sovereign 
(130.70m)

CS Recorder 
(105.80m)

Hurricane
TOW
(25m)

Typhoon
TOW
(25m)

Tempest
(23m)

Tornado
(23m)

Multi-purpose 
Catamaran Vessels

CWind 
Spirit
(22m)

CWind 
Sword
(22m)

SWATH 20 
Vessels CWind Fulmar

(20m)
CWind Endurance

(20m)

CWind 
Adventure
(18.5m)

CWind
Alliance 
(18.5m)

CWind
Resolution

(18.5m)

CWind 
Buzzard
(18.5m)

CWind 
Challenger

(18.5m)

Cable maintenance 
Vessels

Global Symphony 
(130.20m)

CWind 
Aura
(16m)

CWind 
Galene
(12m)

Cable Retriever
(131.30m)

Wave Sentinel 
(138.10m)

Cable Innovator
(145.50m)

CWind 
Artimus
(22m)

CWind 
Endeavour

(18.5m)

Normand Clipper
(127.5m)



PLP240

Unrivalled single pass capability that delivers boulder clearance and 
pre-trenching up to 1.7m, in a single run. 

Q1400

Capable of jet trenching in soils of up to 100 KPA, and mechanical 
cutting chain soils of up to 250 KPA.

Burial Solutions



Recent Track Record in Oil & Gas

Rever Offshore: 
Ballindaloch
Flexible pipeline 
trenching

Subsea 7: 
Shell Gannet 
Tie Back
Hybrid 
trenching pf 
flexible 
flowline

TechnipFMC: 
Pierce & Fram
Hybrid 
trenching of 
flexible flowline 
& umbilical

2018 2019 2019 2019
Tampnet: 
Yme-Ula
Jet trenching 
of fibre optic 
cable

AprilJuly AugustJuly

INEOS: Breagh 
Repair and 
survey of 
damaged fibre 
optic cable. 

2019
October

TechnipFMC: 
Brodgar
Jet trenching of 
flexible product

2019
September

Shell: Nelson 
South
Installation & 
burial of 
umbilical

2018
July

Ocean Installer: 
Al-Jurf Riser
Removal and 
replacement 
installation of 
dynamic risers 
between platform 
and FPSO

2017
October



SCOPE OF WORK
The installation of the 18km export cable was completed by the team 
on board the Global Symphony and marks the completion and 
connection of the first turbine on the 50MW Kincardine site. 

The overall project involved loadout, pre-installation surveys, grapnel 
work, installation (including use of dynamic riser to allow for 
movement) and trenching of the 18km export cable from Cove to the 
floating turbine, located just off the coast of Aberdeen. 

TRANSFER OF KNOWLEDGE
The installation of a product to a floating structure had many 
similarities to O&G projects. Global Offshore were able to transfer our 
experience from these projects and implement the similar engineering 
and installation techniques into this Renewables project.

Kincardine (North Sea)

Customer: Grupo Cobra
Vessel: Global Symphony     |     ROV: Q1400
Location: Northern North Sea
Case Study: 18km Export Cable Installation
Year: September 2018

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation



OVERVIEW OF LOADOUT & PREPARATORY WORKS
› Cable was collected from Prysmian facilities in Drammen, Norway. 
› Construction of the cable was two sections: static section and dynamic 

section.
› Grapnel run undertaken to clear the route of any debris.
› Pre-installation survey conducted from the Global Symphony.
› Rock bag installation at the duct subsea exit to support cable catenary. 

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation



OVERVIEW OF INSTALLATION WORKS
Installation works were split into three phases:
1. Shore side pull-in
2. Lay operations
3. Floating structure pull-in. 

Shore Side Pull-in (First End):

› First end of the export power cable 
was pulled into the beach, through 
a 500m long HDD duct, using a 
winch adjacent to a transition bay. 

› Split pipe was installed on the cable 
to protect the product at the exit 
of the duct.

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation

Static Section
Dynamic 
Section

16km 1.5km0.5km



Lay Works:

› Route engineering was undertaken and the product was laid along the RPL to the wind farm site.
› Uraduct was installed on the project at the touchdown point of the dynamic section of the cable (as a 

protection against fatigue).
› Buoyancy modules (Trelleborg) were assembled on the product to form the pliant wave in the water column.
› Crane operations were utilised during the second end pull-in.

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation



Second End (Floating Structure):

› Bend stiffener (First Subsea) installed on the end of the cable and pulled into the I-tube on the 
underside of the floating structure.

› Second end pull-in was undertaken at the floating structure, with a winch on board the platform 
pulling the cable end into the structure.

› Typical quadrant installation for OWF.

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation



Second End (Floating Structure)

› Termination and final cable testing completed topside.
› Subsequently, post-lay trenching works commenced utilising Q1400 (with hybrid 

skid) to protect the cable along the route. The burial requirements were 1.5m 
depth of lowering (DOL).

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation



AS-LEFT CONDITION

After installation and protection of the export cable was 
complete, an as-left survey of the product was undertaken by a 
WROV.
The export cable forming a pliant wave into the north column of 
the floating structure. 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Future developments at the 50MW Kincardine site include the 
installation of five additional 9.5MW floating turbines during 
2020. 

The site will require additional cable infrastructure including a 
second export cable as well as five inter array cables.

Renewables: Kincardine
Export Cable Installation

Adding Value: The installation of the first offshore floating windfarm in
Scotland required significant pre and onsite engineering expertise brought to
the project by our dedicated in-house resource



Array & Export Cable Installation Market 

According to RenewableUK a 
total of 9,606km of array 
cables are forecast to be 
installed between 2020 and 
2024.

›The value of the global 
market for subsea power 
cables will grow by 57% from 
GBP 717 million this year to 
over GBP 1.13 billion by 2023, 
according to a new report by 
RenewableUK.

RUK Global Array & Export Cable Installation Forecast 
2019 - 2029



A Sharp Growth in Floating Offshore Wind 

Clarksons Platou Offshore 
Offshore wind market review January 2020



Global Offshore completed back-to-back projects summer 
of 2018 for Shell including the Nelson Umbilical 
Installation.

Shell Nelson South Satellite is located East of Aberdeen in
water depths of ~86m. South Satellite is tied-back to Nelson
Platform 6km NW via flexible pipelines and a control
umbilical. Control umbilical required to be replaced.

SCOPE OF WORK
To install and bury the Nelson South replacement umbilical.

FLEXIBILITY
Minor changes to the deck spread on board the Global
Symphony from a Renewables set up to O&G project.

Customer: Shell
Vessel: Global Symphony     |     ROV: Q1400
Location: North Sea – Shell Nelson South
Case Study: Umbilical Installation
Year: July 2018

OIL & GAS: Shell Nelson South
Umbilical Installation



LOADOUT & PREPARATION WORKS

› Umbilical collected from Oceaneering in Rosyth, Scotland.
› Pre-lay survey undertaken.
› Installation of temporary turning bollards.
› Construction of concrete mattress crossings. 
› Lowering of a clump weight to assist with first end installation.

Oil & Gas: Shell Nelson South
Umbilical Installation

Adding Value: The installation of the first offshore floating windfarm in
Scotland required significant pre and onsite engineering expertise brought to
the project by our dedicated in-house resource



LAY & BURIAL WORKS

› Installation of the replacement 6km umbilical from Global Symphony carousel.
› Subsea Umbilical Termination Unit (SUTU) lowered to the seabed with the vessel crane.
› Laid product over mattress crossing and turning bollards.
› Deployed second end SUTU into target box.
› This was followed by trenching in difficult seabed conditions, utilising the Q1400 in hybrid mode, ensuring product’s stability and protection.

Oil & Gas: Shell Nelson South
Umbilical Installation



Cable Installation 
Vessels CS Recorder 

(105.80m)
Global Symphony 

(130.20m)

Flexibility is key to successful cable installation solutions

Normand Clipper
(127.50m)

› DP2 Offshore construction vessel
– Total Installed Power 16300kW
– Thrusters  

• Bow 2 x tunnel @1500kW, 1 x Azimuth 
@1500kW

• Stern 2 x tunnel @1200kW

› LOA 127.5m, Breath Moulded 27m, GRT 
11472, Deadweight 9976T

› 250Te AHC Offshore crane
› Back deck rea 2,300m2

C.S. Sovereign 
(130.70m)



SUMMARY

› Numerous synergies between O&G and Renewables.
› Assets (vessels and deck & subsea equipment) are similar in both industries, 

optimisations can be made to have cross purpose spreads.
› High standards and expectations of O&G projects are also maintained in the 

Renewables sector (e.g. marine assurance).
› Taking engineering experience from O&G and implement this to solve 

problems in the Renewable industry. As well as, adopting practices from the 
Renewables sector to benefit the O&G industry.

› Ability to transfer knowledge between industries to support a sustainable 
future.



Thank You

Ali Lawson
Global Offshore
alister.lawson@globalmarine.group

Find us on Stand 7 for more information


